JULY AND AUGUST SPREADING HEALTH REPORT
The July meeting was held on the 30th of July at the SHUMAS conference hall in
Bamenda. Out of the 20 students in training, 11 were present (4 first years, 3 second
years and 4 third years.) together with 3 SHUMAS staff members.
One third year student was absent (Iseh Rita) because her son was in hospital. Some
second year students were absent because they were attending catch up classes. One
first year student (Yvette Suliy) and one second year student (Lenita Nahnyonga) were
absent but sent in their reports.
The meeting started with a prayer and then the minutes of the last meeting were read
out. Matters arising acknowledged that most of the health centres lack the drugs they
need, and the students asked if SHUMAS could help supply them with some essential
drugs. The SHUMAS coordinator said that SHUMAS does not have the money but they
would contact possible funders.
Some of the students who were sick last month said that they had fully recovered.
The third year students said that they received their allowances from Spreading Health
and they were very grateful because the money helped them so much.
Next was the presentation of individual reports.
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Nchuinchui Synthia at the State Registered School of Nursing (TSSRSN)
Bamenda
School resumed on June 2nd with the second
term exams, and Synthia has begun her third
term with six courses. Synthia attends classes
just twice a week to avoid overcrowding (social
distancing).
Synthia’s Health Centre in Bambalang
Community is doing great. Health wise, Synthia
is doing great too but is stressed in school
because they have been asked to always wear
a face mask.
Synthia was upset because she lost one of her cousins who was shot by the Military
and another cousin who had drowned. She also said that she feels the lecturers are not
doing a good job and that there are few drugs in her community. She plans to work
hard to pass all her courses.

Embe Partricia Numa at the Higher Institute of Business Studies (HIBS) Bamenda
Patricia resumed school on 4th of June and
took some exams. There will be more exams
in two weeks time.
Patricia’s Health Centre in Bokemwe
Community is doing great except on
lockdown days when people are too scared
to go to the hospital. Health wise she is doing
great.
Patricia said that the pandemic is causing
panic and fear both in her community and in
her school. Wearing a face mask all the time
makes her uncomfortable. Most lecturers
teach using handouts which works out quite expensive because students have to buy
them.
Patricia plans to work hard to be the best she can be.
Yvette Suliy at the Polytechnic University Institute Bamenda
Yvette resumed school on 1st of June and had classes for a week and a half. She
took exams on 11th of June and the results are still pending. Continuing now towards
the third term exams.
There is great improvement at Yvette’s Community Health Centre since it has been
managed by the Chief of Centre. There is one laboratory technician and four nurses.
The challenges are a lack of equipment like a Blood Pressure machine and measuring
scales for both adults and children which is making the work difficult. Yvette plans to
work hard.
Chumbon Harriet Nyamah at HIBS
School resumed on 2nd of June and Harriet
took some exams. There will be more exams in
two weeks time.
Harriet’s community is doing well except for the
present crisis and the Covid19 pandemic. The
wearing of a face mask daily causes her
breathing problems and makes her very
uncomfortable.

Harriet promised to work hard and to pass all her courses.
Tuayo Nodem Larissa at HIBS
Larissa started school on 2nd of June
and took seven second term exams.
Her community is okay but facing a lot of
challenges such as:
• No potable water supply
• Poor road leading to the Health Centre,
often inaccessible especially when it has
rained
• Lack of equipment for diagnosis and as a result many patients are referred to
hospitals outside the community
• Lack of transportation for urgent cases
• Lack of beds, no linens on beds, and the poor conditions of the Health Centre
discourages people from accepting the offer of admission
Health wise, Larissa had a pain down one side of her face but this is gradually getting
better. She plans to study hard.
SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
Kum Mispa at the School of Health and Biomedical Sciences (SHBS), Bamenda
Mispa resumed her classes on 2nd of June.
She had completed lectures in all her
courses and was preparing to take her 3rd
term exams from 7th of July. Mispa passed
all her second term courses.
Mispa’s Health Centre (Full Gospel at
Benakuma) is doing well although it faces
some challenges:
• Shortage of drugs
• Lack of a laboratory to carry out some diagnoses
• Shortages of beds and equipment
• Two months of lockdown
Health wise, Mispa was sick during the lockdown but is doing great now.
Her future plan is to study hard.

Mbibee Benis Kebueli at SHBS

Benis said School is going well. She took her
second term exams and the results are back. She
has to do two re-sits. Benis has started the 3rd
term with five new courses.
At her Health Centre the Sisters have been
removed, because the community says their drugs
and services are too expensive. The community
have appointed some community health workers
instead.
Benis said the community is surrounded by
military and there is shooting and burning of houses. The Chief of Centre’s telephone
number is not available and he is no longer at the Health Centre.
Health wise, Benis is physically strong and healthy. She plans to study hard in order to
catch up with her exams.
Fanfon Melissa at St Louis
Melissa resumed School on 2nd of June with
online classes and continuous assessment
which will be between the 9th and the 12th of
June. The second term exams begin on the
23rd of June. Melissa’s community
internship will start on the 4th of August and
her clinical internship will start on the 8th of
September.
Melissa’s Health Centre (Meluf Integrated
Health Centre) is doing great.
Health wise, Melissa is physically and mentally okay. Her challenges are a problem with
financial aid and a poor network connection for the online classes. Her plans are to
study hard to avoid having any re-sits and to pass all her courses.
Lenita Nahygonga at Bali Integrated Health Centre
Lenita resumed school on 12th of June and started her exams on the 9th of July.
Bali Integrated Health Centre is doing great and they have worked hard to inform the
local community about Covid19, and this is respected.
Health wise, Lenita is doing great. School starting again has been stressful because of
too many courses but she plans to study hard for the upcoming exams.

Adoh Cyril Fonki at Bamenda
Cyril started an internship at Azire Integrated
Health Centre before the outbreak. His second
term exams were taken after the outbreak and
the results are not out yet. Cyril is preparing to
start the third term with nine courses.
Health wise, Cyril is physically and emotionally
strong
The Health Centre is doing great and Cyril took part in health promotion work such as
HIV screening and vaccinations during the lockdown in his community.
Cyril plans to put enough effort into his study in order to pass all his courses.
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
Lukong Betila Yula at St Louis
Betila presented her thesis on 18th of June and sat
mock Higher Professional Diploma (HPD) exams at
CMA Nkwen (Sub divisional Medical Centre)
between the 30th of June and the 1st of July.
The results of the 6th term exams are out and Betila
passed 4 courses out of 6.
Health wise, Betila is doing great and preparing for
her upcoming exam and certification.
Betila said that Sisters don’t work in her community because of the crises, but her
Health Centre and her community is doing great. She plans to study well for the
upcoming exams.
Ongum Karana Fredrick at the Full Gospel Training School for Health (FGTSHP)
Fredrick resumed School on 4th of June and has
registered for the certification exams.
His Health Centre (Benade Community,
Menchum Valley) had gradually returned to
normal activities compared to the past difficult
times.

Health wise, Fredrick is doing great
The challenge is a shortage of drugs. The Chief of Centre used his own money to buy
drugs. Future plan is to study well for the upcoming exams.
Joshua Lantir at St Louis
Joshua resumed his classes on 4th of June
The students had continuous assessment for 30%
of the term’s marks.
His Health Centre (Nseh) and community is doing
great.
Health wise, he is doing great too and plans to
study hard and make SHUMAS and Nseh
Community proud of him.
Lukong Blessing Yengwah at TSSRN
Blessing resumed School on 2rd June.
Online classes are from Tuesdays to
Thursdays while normal classes are on
Fridays and Saturdays. Second term exams
were taken three weeks after school started.
The third term will start on the 8th July, and
practical exams will start on 8th of August.
SRN exams are on the 24th August.
Blessing’s Health Centre (Kienjam
Community) is doing great except for the
crises.
Health wise, Blessing is doing great and her future plans are to study hard for her
upcoming exams.
REPORTS FROM NURSES BACK IN THEIR COMMUNITIES
Wepke Januarius in Luh, Ndu
Januarius is one of Spreading Health’s 8th
year graduates, and is from Donga
Mantung division, the village of Luh in the
Ndu Community. Joshua started working in
his community last year and has been back
a year. He has carried out 144

consultations, vaccinated 40 children, conducted 13 minor surgeries, admitted 18
cases, and screened 40 children for malnutrition.
Januarius also carried out home visits and did infant and young children practices in
churches and other meeting places.
Bobdinga: Mantum in Bali
Also an 8th year graduate Bobdinga started working last September in his Mantum
Community in Bali subdivision. He has carried out 30 consultations, assisted in 2 lipoma
and 1 C Section. Bobdinga followed up on 5 admitted cases, gave drugs, administered
drips and observed patients as they responded to treatment.
Wosuiji Theckla in Yer community
Another 8th year graduate, Theckla started
working in her community this January. She has
carried out 161 consultations, admitted 36
cases, and delivered 4 babies.
Theckla also made home visits, gave health
talks on personal hygiene, the importance of a
balance diet, feeding, hydration and rest.
This month, 55 parents were present with their
babies at Ante Natal Clinics. 89 pregnant women
also attended.
Theckla has carried out 25 laboratory
investigations out of 361 investigations this
month. July HIV/AIDS clients were 137 in number.
David Mamah, from Babessi in Ngoketunjia division
David graduated in 2017/2018 and has served his community for 2 years so far.
His contract was terminated without prior notice on the 4th July and David said this was
because he was in conflict with his Chief of Centre who saw things differently.
SHUMAS’ director wants to use David in other SHUMAS projects.
AUGUST UPDATE
All the first year students were on internships (Harriet, Patricia, Yvette, Synthia, Larissa
and Iva) at the Regional Hospital in Bamenda. They were not allowed to take pictures
due to the crisis.
Six of the nine second year students were on internship (Elizabeth, Lenita, Melissa,
Cyril, Mispa and Bennis) but the communities they are in have no network connection,
so it is hard for SHUMAS to get reports from them.

They are doing well and are performing basic procedures: wound dressing; injections;
minor surgery; assisting in deliveries; giving health education talks.
The second year students in Shishong (Sister Rose Mary, Martin, and Sister Claire)
have started their second term exams.

Elizabeth carrying out
wound dressing at her
Health Centre

For the third year students the HPD results for 2019/2020 were released and the
Spreading Health students did exceptionally well. All of them passed.
Bertila, Rita, Blessing and Frederick passed with upper credits and Joshua had a lower
credit which was still very good when you take into account, he resumed classes late.

Bertila, Joshua and Frederick are already back in their communities. Rita and Blessing
will start working in October, but Bertila is already back in her community, carrying out
Covid 19 screening and helping to educate people in Covid 19 prevention measures.
See pictures above.
August was a difficult month for SHUMAS and staff were only able to visit two nurses.
This was because of no access due to roadblocks for more than a month. Talking to
nurses by phone is difficult too because of serious network problems. Some nurses
have been displaced as the non-state armed groups have made threats against them.
Wepke Januarius
Januarius is the most active nurse in his community now and is one of the nurses
working on the SHUMAS/WFP nutrition programme. Community activities include
malnutrition screening, consultations, vaccinations, deliveries, circumcisions, minor
surgery, home visit and surveillance for the Global Invasive Bacterial Vaccine
Preventable Diseases (IB-VPD) Information.
The most prevalent diseases in the area are Malaria, Gastritis and UTI/STI.
Januarius reported a success story: A major issue in the Health Centre has been
solved. A woman from his village who now resides in the US is aware of the good work
Januarius is doing and telephoned him to offer help. Januarius explained that having no
electricity in the Health Centre was their biggest problem, and the woman donated solar
panels and a solar fridge for vaccines.
Januarius’ major challenge is the workload. He needs to work day and night to keep up.

Wosuiji Theckla
Theckla is also working for the nutrition programme. Her community activities include
consultations, deliveries, minor surgery, vaccination of children and Ante Natal Clinics.
OTHER NEWS
Applications for places in 2020/2021
In July SHUMAS was continuing to work in the various communities to encourage them
to sponsor applicants. By the July 30th SHUMAS had received only 5 applications but
expected to receive more when the roadblocks stop. By the time of the August report
the roads were still blocked but there was information about 29 possible applications.
As recommended by the Ministry of Public Health, for the past 2 years, students to be
recruited as nurses need to pass the Government entrance exams which has been
launched already. Registration ends on 30th September. SHUMAS will write to the
candidates and ask them to apply for the exams.
Distribution of textbooks
All the students who were present at
July’s meeting collected their textbooks
provided by Spreading Health: Bailliere
nurses dictionary; Ross and Wilson
Anatomy and Physiology; Ross and
Wilson foundation of Nursing Aid.
Those absent later came and collected
the books from the office.
All the students expressed their joy and gratitude for Spreading Health’s support, and
they promised to have good grades now.
SHUMAS could not yet distribute the Bailliere dictionary to community nurses because
the roads have been blocked.
PPE grant
Four communities (Bali, Djottin, Luh and Yer) have been selected to benefit from the
PPE provided by Spreading Health. This includes tippy hand washing machines, hand
sanitizer, soap and face masks. The criteria used included Health Centres that are
accessible.

